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there s nothing quite like love to flip a man s world upside down don t miss a single classic story in this
collection from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller state secrets cookbook author holly
llewellyn is the last person who should be labeled an enemy of the state or is she after all her brother is a missing
traitor and with her ties to the president the secret service isn t taking chances so they send in agent david
goddard undercover but after one glance david knows holly isn t just an assignment she s a woman who ll change
his life mixed messages mark wasn t sure the beautiful and spirited carly had what it took to be a reporter but he
was sure that he wanted her and mark never denied himself what he wanted only carly was far better at uncovering
the truth than mark had given her credit for and sooner or later she d uncover the most dangerous truth of all
that he couldn t live without her only forever up and coming tv personality vanessa lawrence has learned the
hard way that jocks are bad news her cheating ex husband is a prime example and now he won t stop demanding
permission to write lies about her in his tell all memoir so when sexy confident athlete nick strides into her life she
should have known he d be nothing but trouble used to be lovers tony morelli had always pursued the things he
wanted with single minded tenacity and authority it had been a very successful strategy in business and it had been
just as successful with sharon harrison but when their perfect romance falls apart it ll take everything he has to
win her back originally published in 1985 1990 1989 and 1988 sometimes a second chance is all you need don t
miss a single classic story in this collection from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller wild about
harry amy ryan strictly defined herself in three ways successful businesswoman devoted mother and grieving widow
wild certainly never entered into the description that is until she met powerful australian businessman harry
griffith suddenly amy was doing all kinds of wild things enjoying romantic dinners taking spontaneous luxury
vacations and maybe finally falling in love again ragged rainbows mitch prescott was shay kendall s savior he d
bought her mother s mansion on the washington coast a financial albatross that shay couldn t handle and now he
s offered her true financial independence a dream as seductive as mitch himself but everything has a price and the cost
might be too much for shay snowflakes on the sea international singing sensation nathan mckendrick has it all the
looks the talent the charisma it s not surprising that half the world was infatuated with him but his heart is with
his wife mallory the success of their marriage had always defied the odds but when the bond between them is
damaged they must fight for everything they took for granted and now every christmas they spend together reminds
them that their love is everlasting daring moves an encounter with dashing widower jordan richards is making
amanda scott question the walls she s put up around herself she d fallen for the wrong man once before but
perhaps there s a chance jordan is different but dare she fall in love again with a man whose heart holds wounds
greater than her own especially when her own earlier mistakes refuse to stay in the past originally published in
1990 1986 1990 and 1990 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller the first lady of the west meet
the creed brothers descendants of the legendary mckettrick family they re renowned in stillwater springs montana
but not always for the right reasons watch these three brothers reconnect and rediscover family logan creed he s
finally returned to stillwater springs planning to restore his family s neglected ranch hoping he ll eventually have
a family of his own his neighbor divorced mom briana grant has heard all the stories about him so she s surprised
and thrilled with logan s protectiveness and his kindness to her young boys especially when her ex reappears on the
scene and when an unknown enemy vandalizes her home dylan creed he s called rodeo s bad boy and he s a man who
likes life in the fast lane but when the daughter he hardly knows is abandoned by her mother dylan heads home to the
family ranch town librarian kristy madison is shocked when he turns up for story hour with a toddler in tow the
man who d left a trail of broken hearts including hers is back and this time kristy s determined to tame his wild ways
tyler creed a former rodeo star tyler can handle anything except being in the same place as his estranged brothers
yet here they are all three of them trying to restore the old creed ranch and the family for her part lily kenyon
knows all about family estrangements and secrets the single mom has come home to set things right and to put
down roots for her daughter the last person she expects to see is tyler creed whom she s loved since childhood
three montana brothers cowboys to the core and the women who love them three western romances nobody does it
better than linda lael miller collects two romances including glory glory in which glory returns to pearl lake for
the holidays and tries to reconcile with jesse the man she abruptly left ten years earlier after promising to be his
forever don t miss author linda lael miller s next heartwarming holiday drama christmas in painted pony creek where
a single mom and her daughter find their lives magically changed and filled with the love and kindness of a man who
would do anything to protect them sometimes mr right needs a nudge in the right direction don t miss this beloved
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classic from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller it s hard for ashley o ballivan not to feel a
little lonely after all everyone in her family is marrying and having babies except her she hasn t had a booking at her
bed and breakfast in far too long and she hasn t seen or heard from the handsome mysterious man who broke her
heart in months but then jack mccall suddenly reappears with no explanations and no promises jack has secrets
secrets he says he has to keep to protect her secrets she fears will ultimately take him away from her again but
this time ashley s determined to convince him that he s at home only in stone creek with her originally published in
2008 meet the creed cowboys brought to you by 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller the first
lady of the west a creed in stone creek steven is a single attorney who becomes the guardian of an orphaned five
year old boy and trades his big city law firm for a ranch in stone creek arizona when steven takes on the pro bono
defense of a local teen he meets his match in beautiful by the book prosecutor melissa o ballivan creed s honor a
hardworking rancher running his uncle s place in lonesome bend colorado that s conner maybe a small town cowboy
s life isn t exactly his dream but he owes the man who took him in as a kid then his estranged twin brother reenters
his life and so does a woman named tricia mccall the creed legacy he s a rodeo cowboy and conner s twin brody is
also a restless bad boy with a secret past he s the opposite of everything carolyn simmons wants but despite that
she falls for him and falls hard three creed men all cowboys all gorgeous all yours she s looking for forever and
he wants to avoid it at all costs successful jewelry designer melody nolan s work is her life and while she loves
her job she can t help but want more like local chief of police spence hogan years ago after one perfect summer night
together he broke her heart and she put as much distance between them as possible in little bliss county but when
they are forced into close proximity at her best friend s wedding the chemistry is as strong as ever spence is a good
cop who isn t scared of anything except love and he s done everything he can to preserve his reputation as a
heartbreaker a reputation that keeps marriage minded women including melody at bay and yet there s something
about melody he can t forget something his heart can t ignore don t miss author linda lael miller s next
heartwarming holiday drama christmas in painted pony creek where a single mom and her daughter find their lives
magically changed and filled with the love and kindness of a man who would do anything to protect them linda lael
miller s rich imagination robust humor and stirring sensuality have earned her accolades as one of the twentieth
century maestros the paperback forum of romantic fiction now she creates a tale of love so compelling it soars
through the heart of the old west and through time itself seven year old keighly barrow never forgot the night she
spied a boy her own age at her grandmother s redemption nevada mansion he was staring at her from an antique
mirror in the ballroom standing among gaudily dressed women in an old time western saloon keighly could only
discover that his name was darby elder and that he lived a century ago twenty years later engaged to be married
keighly inherited her grandmother s house back before the ballroom mirror she faces a handsome cowboy whose
roguish air radiates trouble keighly senses the spirit of darby elder along with an electric charge of passion
passing through the glass and into her heart but old news clips declare this outlaw son of a local madam would
die in a shoot out keighly s magical connection to darby is too strong not to try and save his life or if history
will not bend to love him as fiercely as the fleeting moments will allow with every irresistible tale bestselling
author linda lael miller named by rt book reviews the most outstanding writer of sensual romance has stirred our
hearts and swept us into a far off time and place now she weaves her first contemporary romance set in a wild
land that shimmers with all the heat and tantalizing mystery of love itself the fiery story of a spirited heroine a
headstrong rancher and a timeless passion that could not be denied she who loves and runs away lives to love
another day was jacy tiernan s credo only this fair haired beauty had never loved again after ian yarbro ten years
ago she had fled her beloved australian homestead with a shattered soul ian the rugged sheep rancher who d
awakened her young heart to the most exquisite pleasures had sired the child of another woman unable to forgive
him jacy ran off to new york to live with her wealthy divorced mother leaving behind all dreams of happiness now
jacy had returned to corroboree springs to care for her ailing father and ian was waiting his heart as hard and
defiant as the great outback jacy knew she dared not love this proud and brooding man yet she also knew they
could not deny the fevered passion that still blazed across them like bushfire and when her father made a final wish
that she and ian wed and unite their lands to ensure the future jacy realized she could no longer run this time she
would have to stand her ground and find the courage to turn a bitter clash of wills into a true bond and ian s
burning hunger into the sweet everlasting ecstasy of love join 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller
in bliss county where the women are ready to meet the men of their dreams the marriage pact ten years ago hadleigh
stevens was eighteen and this close to saying i do when tripp galloway interrupted her walk down the aisle now
that she s recovered from her youthful mistake and tripp s interference hadleigh and her single friends form a
marriage pact she doesn t expect tripp to meddle with her new plan to find mr right or to discover that she s more
attracted to him than ever divorced and eager to reconnect with his cowboy roots tripp returns to bliss county
to save his ailing father s ranch he s not looking for another wife certainly not his best friend s little sister but he
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s never been able to forget hadleigh the marriage charm the women of bliss county have a pact to find husbands the
right husbands one already has hadleigh stevens who married rancher tripp galloway a few months ago now
melody nolan thinks it s her turn melody has recently found success as a jewelry designer and her work is the focus
of her life she s not exactly unhappy but she wants more she s always been attracted to spence hogan the local
chief of police but she s convinced that spence a notorious charmer isn t what you d call husband material spence
is a good cop who isn t scared of anything except love and yet there s something about melody something his heart
can t ignore the marriage season since hadleigh melody and bex the best of best friends entered into a marriage pact
two of them have found and married the men of their hearts but bex doesn t think she ll be as fortunate as the
others then single father tate calder comes to mustang creek with his two sons in tow boys who befriend bex s
eightyearold nephew which means she and the handsome aloof newcomer are constantly thrown together but is the
marriage season over or can a man with doubts about love be the right husband for a woman who wants it all she
was to be just an assignment cookbook author holly llewellyn is the last person who should be labeled an enemy
of the state or is she after all her brother is a missing traitor and with her ties to the president the secret service
isn t taking chances so they send in agent david goddard undercover but after one glance david knows holly isn t
just an assignment she s a woman who ll change his life look for more captivating titles from 1 new york times
bestselling author linda lael miller big sky river is available now from harlequin hqn and don t miss the man from
stone creek an american beauty is stranded by a shattered promise on australia s vast shores from the most
outstanding writer of sensual historical romance rt book reviews and the author of one wish after sailing to
australia only to find that the man who asked her to marry him has no intention of fulfilling his part of the
bargain maggie chamberlain vows to shape a new life for herself in sydney then arrogant wealthy reeve mckenna
captures maggie s untried heart thrilling her senses with the sweet dark rush of desire but reeve cannot be hers
alone for he is obsessed by his search for his beloved brother james lost two decades before reeve s fierce hunger for
the yankee beauty is not yet love and maggie wants both the breathless pleasure of his passion and the full
surrender of his heart or nothing at all one of america s most romantic writers linda lael miller brings the white
hot passion of moonfire to the australian frontier country in this sensuous story of two lovers bound by desire
coming soon only forever by linda lael miller will be available aug 19 2024 linda lael miller returns to the world
of her triumphant western romance springwater to create a delightful new series each thrilling springwater
seasons novel takes place in the tiny stagecoach stop called springwater as it blossoms into a bustling montana
town for an unwed mother with nowhere else to go springwater may be just the place to call home thrown out by
her father for bearing an illegitimate child miranda leebrook and her newborn ended up in springwater completely by
chance but in this kindly town miranda finds what she most desires acceptance and friendship for herself and her baby
boy when rancher landry kildare offers her a marriage of convenience miranda accepts and is happy at last to find a
place to settle down to landry s way of thinking the arrangement is purely practical miranda needs a home and he is
desperate for a caretaker for his two mischievous boys but miranda s sweet sensuality soon has his thoughts
turning in a different direction with miranda as his wife landry wants nothing more than to show her all the joys of
life and share with her the daily surprises special moments and deepening passion of a marriage that was meant to be
she s the last woman this cynical rancher thinks he needs in his life a beloved classic from 1 new york times
bestselling author linda lael miller keegan mckettrick has learned the hard way that trust results in betrayal the
only light in his life these days is the young daughter he sees all too rarely and his sole passion is for his job
overseeing his family s corporation until beautiful but mysterious molly shields comes to indian rock on a mission
and keeping a suspicious eye on her becomes keegan s full time hobby molly doesn t know why she s attracted to a
man who s determined to dig up dirt on her even if he is gorgeous but cynical keegan might be the one person who can
truly understand her shadowy past and if the two can risk opening their hearts they just might forge a brighter
future originally published in 2007 weaving a bright passion with the dark currents of past secrets bestselling
author linda lael miller tells the tale of star crossed lover bound by desire and destiny devastated by the loss of
her father lovely brynne mcfarren returned to the washington coastal town of her youth brynne was surprised to
discover that her family name had a dark notoriety and alarmed to be caught in a triangle of sudden desire drew
tanner a wealthy devil may care wastrel was captivated by her beauty but his brother joshua the intense and
powerful head of the tanner shipping empire was also drawn to brynne now she must unravel the terrible secret
that tarnished her father s life a secret that tortures joshua tanner s heart one that could make her the target of
his vengeance rather than his love shocked by the threat of an arranged marriage to an aging magistrate bliss
stafford fled through the rugged new zealand countryside but chance and the barrel of her father s pistol wed her
to jamie mckenna a handsome rancher whose bold touch inflamed her innocent senses from 1 new york times
bestselling author linda lael miller comes a brand new story about the ties that bind a family the power of
friendship and the love that can sustain us madison bettencourt has always wanted to be part of a bustling
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family when she was growing up it was just her and coralee the grandmother who cared for her and now that
coralee needs her there s nowhere else madison would rather be but as madison rattles around the massive family
home she remembers living there as a child and meeting a girl named bliss irreverent with eyes that had seen too much
at her tender age bliss was madison s first friend they d lost touch when bliss suddenly stopped coming around and
madison is determined to find her for the more time she spends at her grandmother s home the more alive the past feels
how can madison embrace her future if she can t unravel the past liam mckettrick could be her future a single dad
trying to repair his relationship with his two kids he has his hands full but the more time they spend together the
more madison imagines the family she s always dreamed of with liam and his kids she was only supposed to be in town
for a short while but she can t deny the lure of the place where the creek bends preparing for the birth of their first
child attorney clare westbrook and homicide detective tony sonterra start a new life in a small arizona town
only to find themselves drawn into a dangerous mystery a fan favorite from 1 new york times bestselling author
linda lael miller up and coming tv personality vanessa lawrence has learned the hard way that jocks are bad news
her cheating ex husband is a prime example and now he won t stop demanding permission to write lies about her in his
tell all memoir so when sexy confident athlete nick strides into her life she should have known he d be nothing but
trouble former football star nick deangelo knows all about cutting through defenses and he s not prepared to let
vanessa s demons come between them instead he tackles her stubborn pride her obnoxious ex and the gossip columns
head on because the day he saw vanessa he knew he d found his destiny first published in 1989 learning to trust
will be the hardest part of this mixed up marriage explore the healing power of love and putting down roots in this
classic montana creeds novel from new york times bestselling author linda lael miller rough and tumble rodeo
cowboy brody creed likes life on the move until a chance encounter with his long estranged twin brother brings him
home for the first time in years suddenly brody is in creed territory at thirty three he s a restless bad boy among
family with deep ties to the land and each other and a secret past haunts him as he tries to make plans for his
future carolyn simmons is looking for mr right in lonesome bend and hoping for a family of her own then she falls for
gorgeous brody creed the opposite of everything she wants until lassoing his wild heart becomes everything both
of them need previously published read the entire fan favorite montana creeds series book 1 montana creeds logan
book 2 a creed in stone creek book 3 creed s honor book 4 the creed legacy book 5 montana creeds dylan book 6
montana creeds tyler book 7 a creed country christmas love in the west has never been easy don t miss a single
classic story in this collection from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller just kate ever since kate
blake s sister died in a car accident it s been just kate to live up to her senator father s expectations and her
mother s idea of perfection but now after a painful betrayal by those she loves she decides it s time to live for
herself and claim what she wants and what she wants is sean harris the only man she s ever loved her late sister s
husband part of the bargain to heal the wounds left by a broken marriage and the death of her beloved stepson
libby kincaid returned to the ranch where she grew up but instead of the solace she craved she found jess barlowe
sexy alluring and mad as hell for years jess had been her enemy but soon those adversarial sparks ignited into a fire
of passion deadly deceptions mojo is trying to enjoy her lovely new home courtesy of her wealthy sister greer but
she d rather be back in her apartment in cave creek arizona life was a lot simpler then now her sexy cop boyfriend
can t seem to let go of his past while her sister s being blackmailed for secrets in hers there s also a ghost who
who needs help but as the murders pile up mojo s starting to discover secrets that even the dead don t want
disturbed originally published in 1989 1985 and 2008 bestselling author linda lael miller sweeps readers away
and through time itself when a thoroughly modern woman encounters a dangerous dashing eighteenth century
buccaneer the result is a sensuous joyous utterly heartwarming tale of love phoebe turlow needs to get out of
seattle and forget about the man she just divorced her dwindling finances and the lonely nights that stretch ahead
of her but she can t foresee what awaits her on paradise island duncan rourke is known to historians as the pirate
patriot he s been dead for two centuries or at least he s supposed to be until phoebe turlow steps out of a van
into a run down island hotel and into his world neither phoebe nor her sexy pirate can envision the glorious
adventure that is about to unfold they understand only that they have found each other and a grand passion
across the chasm of time and they fear only the moment when the magic they have discovered may vanish passionate
emotional and completely entrancing pirates will steal your heart new york times bestselling author linda lael
miller gave readers a gift to treasure romantic times with her acclaimed springwater seasons novels now once
again capturing the spirit of early america she delivers a marvelous tale of love family loyalty and passionate
desire on the western frontier where fairy tales sometimes do come true she was the only child of a rich and
powerful rancher he was the son of a drunken ne er do well but when eleven year old luke shardlow rescued eight
year old charity barnham from drowning she promised him one wish any wish his heart might desire fifteen years later
charity and luke meet once more but the gulf between them seems as wide as ever charity is engaged to a neighboring
rancher her father has chosen for her luke still seems to be a shardlow to the core a drifter maybe even an outlaw
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on a road to nowhere but things are not always what they appear for luke has a few secrets to hide and as a
sweet sensual passion begins to grow between them luke and charity discover that the only wish either of them
long to fulfill is to spend a sweet eternity in each other s arms no matter the cost the reigning queen of americana
romance romantic times 1 new york times bestseller linda lael miller charms with this unforgettable western love
story of a runaway bride who wants only to hear three little words from a dashing oregon lumber baron my
darling melissa when beautiful heiress melissa corbin discovers on her wedding day that her groom has a mistress she
begs for a ride out of town on quinn rafferty s private railway car determined to prove she s an independent woman
and not just the baby sister to her three older brothers melissa makes quinn a tempting offer her inheritance in
exchange for a marriage that would be in name only until she says otherwise but as quinn s burning caresses kindle
a white hot desire like she s never experienced before the headstrong beauty knows she is falling in love and won t
admit it until the man she married does first it s a gloriously passionate standoff for two proud hearts a battle
of wills too thrilling to resist bestselling author collection reader favorite romances in collectible volumes
from our bestselling authors that forever feeling by 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller amanda
scott is wary of love ever since she fell for a married man deciding to focus on her career amanda dreams of opening
up her own bed and breakfast on picturesque vashon island but with little money to fund her plans the goal seems
far out of reach a run in with widower jordan richards troubles amanda in a different way she thought she could
keep a friendly distance between them but soon finds she s falling again painful pasts make it difficult for jordan and
amanda to believe love is an option for them could risking a romance be a mistake free bonus story included in this
volume security blanket by usa today bestselling author delores fossen p i quinn lucky bacelli has finally tracked
down marin sheppard a woman who knows more about her missing criminal brother than she admits someone is willing
to kill marin and her son to get information and when lucky learns of marin s dangerous past he offers a pretend
engagement as protection but it s a risky situation and lucky has everything to lose previously published
historical romance set in the stagecoach stop of springwater rachel a pretty school teacher finds love in the
most unlikely place carly barnett s lifelong dream was to be a journalist tracking down leads interviewing
important people making a difference a job offer at portland s oregonian times seemed like an ideal place to start
until she learned exactly what she d be doing writing an advice column for lonely hearts wasn t quite what she d
envisioned but it was a beginning mark holbrook did nothing to disguise his disdain for the new staff reporter if you
could call carly s column reporting still he couldn t deny his attraction to her but that didn t mean he d take her
advice not even if she held the key to his own lonely heart look for more captivating titles from 1 new york times
bestselling author linda lael miller big sky river is available now from harlequin hqn and don t miss the man from
stone creek linda lael miller is one of the finest american writers in the genre rt book reviews mixed messages mark
holbrook was a legend a tall rugged imposing legend he d won a pulitzer interviewed kings and queens presidents and
movie stars carly barnett on the other hand was a former beauty queen turned advice columnist not exactly on
the same level still carly was determined to prove that she was more than a pretty face mark wasn t sure the
beautiful and spirited carly had what it took to be a reporter but he was sure that he wanted her and mark never
denied himself what he wanted only carly was far better at uncovering the truth than mark had given her credit for
and sooner or later she d uncover the most dangerous truth of all that he couldn t live without her used to be
lovers sharon harrison and tony morelli were never able to control the powerful chemistry between them it led
first to heart stopping passion then to marriage and children they thought they had it all but under pressure their
happy home became an explosive battleground even divorce however can t completely separate them spending
alternate days in their home with their children they have an unorthodox arrangement that keeps them in close
contact and keeps the desire alive the new york times bestselling author picks up where don t look now left off in a
sizzling sequel brimming with suspense murder intrigue and romance one of america s best loved storytellers linda
lael miller sets passions blazing in the unforgettable tale of one young doctor s efforts to protect the lovely
rachel from his nemesis the powerful and demanding owner of a lumber empire washington s rowdy lumber camps were
no place for an innocent young beauty when rachel mckinnon attracts the attention of jonas wilkes she is truly in
dire straits wilkes the owner of a lumber empire has power over most everyone he meets and now he wants rachel
her only hope is griffin fletcher the town s darkly handsome unmarried doctor he once made a promise to rachel s
dying mother to keep her daughter out of harm s way but little did fletcher know that looking after the lovely
rachel would mean facing down wilkes his nemesis now the enmity he harbors for wilkes is about to erupt in a
dangerous confrontation and the young doctor who swore never to love again is suddenly in danger of falling
desperately in love with the one woman he swore he would always protect go back in time with this reader
favorite from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller pine river residents have always said the giant
victorian house was haunted but for elisabeth mccartney it was a home to run to after divorce she should have
the place to herself except she keeps hearing a child s voice it s coming from behind a locked door that once led to a
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different room one that had burned to ash over a century ago except that one night it opens and she walks
through to her shock she s gone back in time to the same year that the house burned down but it s still standing
and the handsome widower jonathan fortner and his young child trista are still alive elisabeth s the only one who
knows of the tragedy that awaits them and the only person who can stop it as the clock ticks down she falls
hard for the man of her dreams and his sweet daughter but even if she can save their lives how can she build a future
with someone who lives in the past first published in 1992 going back after her divorce was finalized elisabeth
mccartney felt adrift lost so she decided to escape to her centuries old family home people in pine river had said the
house was haunted but elisabeth never believed them until one night when she heard the voice of a child when he lost
his beloved brenna the vampire valerian surrendered his soul to the haunting solitude of endless night now once
every century brenna returns in human form with each new life she awakens the tenderness in valerian s heart and the
human part of his soul this time as the millennium draws near he vows never to lose her again no matter what the
sacrifice previously published in beach blanket bad boys handle with care experience has taught gayle hayes one
thing men are jerks and after forgetting that one lesson again and again gayle has decided to come back to her small
town montana roots and reset her curlers so to speak the last person she expects to run into is her former high
school sweetheart with his steely grip and steady gaze rodeo bad boy tristan mccullough isn t quite the boy she
left behind what hasn t changed is the spark still zinging between them and with a little luck a little timing and
exactly the right touch it just might light up the rest of their lives together in medieval england gloriana lady of
kenbrook awaits her husband dane st gregory to whom she was married as a child only to be stunned when he
returns with a betrothed and finds herself thrust seven centuries into the future with the strength ofher and dane s
love as her only hope a painted pony creek novel sometimes love is just out of reach rancher and military veteran j
p mccall loves simple pleasures the satisfaction of working his family s land the freedom to come and go as he
pleases but ever since his two closest friends have married and started families of their own j p realises what he s
been missing he s known plenty of women but now he craves finding the one and then sara worth comes crashing back
into his life she s his buddy s sister the woman who was always out of reach single mum sara worth has her hands
full after a disastrous early marriage she is now writing bestselling books by day and caring for her two
teenagers by night that doesn t leave a lot of me time but when an innocent request for j p s help leads to an
unforgettable kiss shevs intrigued and unsure giving love a second chance feels impossible but when the man from
sara s past resurfaces threatening everything she holds dear j p will do whatever it takes to protect the woman
who s stealing his heart



Linda Lael Miller Classic Romance Favorites Volume 2 2018-08-13 there s nothing quite like love to flip a man s
world upside down don t miss a single classic story in this collection from 1 new york times bestselling author
linda lael miller state secrets cookbook author holly llewellyn is the last person who should be labeled an enemy
of the state or is she after all her brother is a missing traitor and with her ties to the president the secret service
isn t taking chances so they send in agent david goddard undercover but after one glance david knows holly isn t
just an assignment she s a woman who ll change his life mixed messages mark wasn t sure the beautiful and spirited
carly had what it took to be a reporter but he was sure that he wanted her and mark never denied himself what he
wanted only carly was far better at uncovering the truth than mark had given her credit for and sooner or later
she d uncover the most dangerous truth of all that he couldn t live without her only forever up and coming tv
personality vanessa lawrence has learned the hard way that jocks are bad news her cheating ex husband is a prime
example and now he won t stop demanding permission to write lies about her in his tell all memoir so when sexy
confident athlete nick strides into her life she should have known he d be nothing but trouble used to be lovers tony
morelli had always pursued the things he wanted with single minded tenacity and authority it had been a very
successful strategy in business and it had been just as successful with sharon harrison but when their perfect
romance falls apart it ll take everything he has to win her back originally published in 1985 1990 1989 and
1988
Linda Lael Miller Classic Romance Favorites Volume 1 2018-07-30 sometimes a second chance is all you need don
t miss a single classic story in this collection from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller wild
about harry amy ryan strictly defined herself in three ways successful businesswoman devoted mother and grieving
widow wild certainly never entered into the description that is until she met powerful australian businessman
harry griffith suddenly amy was doing all kinds of wild things enjoying romantic dinners taking spontaneous luxury
vacations and maybe finally falling in love again ragged rainbows mitch prescott was shay kendall s savior he d
bought her mother s mansion on the washington coast a financial albatross that shay couldn t handle and now he
s offered her true financial independence a dream as seductive as mitch himself but everything has a price and the cost
might be too much for shay snowflakes on the sea international singing sensation nathan mckendrick has it all the
looks the talent the charisma it s not surprising that half the world was infatuated with him but his heart is with
his wife mallory the success of their marriage had always defied the odds but when the bond between them is
damaged they must fight for everything they took for granted and now every christmas they spend together reminds
them that their love is everlasting daring moves an encounter with dashing widower jordan richards is making
amanda scott question the walls she s put up around herself she d fallen for the wrong man once before but
perhaps there s a chance jordan is different but dare she fall in love again with a man whose heart holds wounds
greater than her own especially when her own earlier mistakes refuse to stay in the past originally published in
1990 1986 1990 and 1990
Linda Lael Miller Montana Creeds Series Volume 1 2014-10-13 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael
miller the first lady of the west meet the creed brothers descendants of the legendary mckettrick family they re
renowned in stillwater springs montana but not always for the right reasons watch these three brothers
reconnect and rediscover family logan creed he s finally returned to stillwater springs planning to restore his
family s neglected ranch hoping he ll eventually have a family of his own his neighbor divorced mom briana grant has
heard all the stories about him so she s surprised and thrilled with logan s protectiveness and his kindness to her
young boys especially when her ex reappears on the scene and when an unknown enemy vandalizes her home dylan
creed he s called rodeo s bad boy and he s a man who likes life in the fast lane but when the daughter he hardly
knows is abandoned by her mother dylan heads home to the family ranch town librarian kristy madison is shocked
when he turns up for story hour with a toddler in tow the man who d left a trail of broken hearts including hers is
back and this time kristy s determined to tame his wild ways tyler creed a former rodeo star tyler can handle
anything except being in the same place as his estranged brothers yet here they are all three of them trying to
restore the old creed ranch and the family for her part lily kenyon knows all about family estrangements and
secrets the single mom has come home to set things right and to put down roots for her daughter the last person
she expects to see is tyler creed whom she s loved since childhood three montana brothers cowboys to the core and
the women who love them three western romances nobody does it better than linda lael miller
Glory, Glory 2013-09-24 collects two romances including glory glory in which glory returns to pearl lake for
the holidays and tries to reconcile with jesse the man she abruptly left ten years earlier after promising to be his
forever
Coming Home 2022-08-01 don t miss author linda lael miller s next heartwarming holiday drama christmas in
painted pony creek where a single mom and her daughter find their lives magically changed and filled with the love
and kindness of a man who would do anything to protect them



At Home in Stone Creek 2018-02-12 sometimes mr right needs a nudge in the right direction don t miss this beloved
classic from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller it s hard for ashley o ballivan not to feel a
little lonely after all everyone in her family is marrying and having babies except her she hasn t had a booking at her
bed and breakfast in far too long and she hasn t seen or heard from the handsome mysterious man who broke her
heart in months but then jack mccall suddenly reappears with no explanations and no promises jack has secrets
secrets he says he has to keep to protect her secrets she fears will ultimately take him away from her again but
this time ashley s determined to convince him that he s at home only in stone creek with her originally published in
2008
Linda Lael Miller Montana Creeds Series Volume 2 2015-05-18 meet the creed cowboys brought to you by 1 new
york times bestselling author linda lael miller the first lady of the west a creed in stone creek steven is a single
attorney who becomes the guardian of an orphaned five year old boy and trades his big city law firm for a ranch in
stone creek arizona when steven takes on the pro bono defense of a local teen he meets his match in beautiful by the
book prosecutor melissa o ballivan creed s honor a hardworking rancher running his uncle s place in lonesome bend
colorado that s conner maybe a small town cowboy s life isn t exactly his dream but he owes the man who took
him in as a kid then his estranged twin brother reenters his life and so does a woman named tricia mccall the creed
legacy he s a rodeo cowboy and conner s twin brody is also a restless bad boy with a secret past he s the
opposite of everything carolyn simmons wants but despite that she falls for him and falls hard three creed men all
cowboys all gorgeous all yours
The Marriage Charm 2021-04-01 she s looking for forever and he wants to avoid it at all costs successful
jewelry designer melody nolan s work is her life and while she loves her job she can t help but want more like local
chief of police spence hogan years ago after one perfect summer night together he broke her heart and she put as
much distance between them as possible in little bliss county but when they are forced into close proximity at her
best friend s wedding the chemistry is as strong as ever spence is a good cop who isn t scared of anything except
love and he s done everything he can to preserve his reputation as a heartbreaker a reputation that keeps marriage
minded women including melody at bay and yet there s something about melody he can t forget something his heart
can t ignore
Forever a Hero 2017-03-21 don t miss author linda lael miller s next heartwarming holiday drama christmas in
painted pony creek where a single mom and her daughter find their lives magically changed and filled with the love
and kindness of a man who would do anything to protect them
My Outlaw 2010-04-20 linda lael miller s rich imagination robust humor and stirring sensuality have earned her
accolades as one of the twentieth century maestros the paperback forum of romantic fiction now she creates a
tale of love so compelling it soars through the heart of the old west and through time itself seven year old
keighly barrow never forgot the night she spied a boy her own age at her grandmother s redemption nevada mansion
he was staring at her from an antique mirror in the ballroom standing among gaudily dressed women in an old time
western saloon keighly could only discover that his name was darby elder and that he lived a century ago twenty
years later engaged to be married keighly inherited her grandmother s house back before the ballroom mirror she
faces a handsome cowboy whose roguish air radiates trouble keighly senses the spirit of darby elder along with an
electric charge of passion passing through the glass and into her heart but old news clips declare this outlaw son
of a local madam would die in a shoot out keighly s magical connection to darby is too strong not to try and
save his life or if history will not bend to love him as fiercely as the fleeting moments will allow
The Legacy 2010-04-20 with every irresistible tale bestselling author linda lael miller named by rt book reviews
the most outstanding writer of sensual romance has stirred our hearts and swept us into a far off time and place
now she weaves her first contemporary romance set in a wild land that shimmers with all the heat and tantalizing
mystery of love itself the fiery story of a spirited heroine a headstrong rancher and a timeless passion that could
not be denied she who loves and runs away lives to love another day was jacy tiernan s credo only this fair haired
beauty had never loved again after ian yarbro ten years ago she had fled her beloved australian homestead with a
shattered soul ian the rugged sheep rancher who d awakened her young heart to the most exquisite pleasures had
sired the child of another woman unable to forgive him jacy ran off to new york to live with her wealthy divorced
mother leaving behind all dreams of happiness now jacy had returned to corroboree springs to care for her ailing
father and ian was waiting his heart as hard and defiant as the great outback jacy knew she dared not love this
proud and brooding man yet she also knew they could not deny the fevered passion that still blazed across them
like bushfire and when her father made a final wish that she and ian wed and unite their lands to ensure the future
jacy realized she could no longer run this time she would have to stand her ground and find the courage to turn a
bitter clash of wills into a true bond and ian s burning hunger into the sweet everlasting ecstasy of love
Linda Lael Miller Brides of Bliss County Series Books 1-3 2016-02-15 join 1 new york times bestselling author



linda lael miller in bliss county where the women are ready to meet the men of their dreams the marriage pact ten
years ago hadleigh stevens was eighteen and this close to saying i do when tripp galloway interrupted her walk
down the aisle now that she s recovered from her youthful mistake and tripp s interference hadleigh and her single
friends form a marriage pact she doesn t expect tripp to meddle with her new plan to find mr right or to discover
that she s more attracted to him than ever divorced and eager to reconnect with his cowboy roots tripp returns
to bliss county to save his ailing father s ranch he s not looking for another wife certainly not his best friend s
little sister but he s never been able to forget hadleigh the marriage charm the women of bliss county have a pact
to find husbands the right husbands one already has hadleigh stevens who married rancher tripp galloway a few
months ago now melody nolan thinks it s her turn melody has recently found success as a jewelry designer and her
work is the focus of her life she s not exactly unhappy but she wants more she s always been attracted to spence
hogan the local chief of police but she s convinced that spence a notorious charmer isn t what you d call husband
material spence is a good cop who isn t scared of anything except love and yet there s something about melody
something his heart can t ignore the marriage season since hadleigh melody and bex the best of best friends entered
into a marriage pact two of them have found and married the men of their hearts but bex doesn t think she ll be as
fortunate as the others then single father tate calder comes to mustang creek with his two sons in tow boys who
befriend bex s eightyearold nephew which means she and the handsome aloof newcomer are constantly thrown
together but is the marriage season over or can a man with doubts about love be the right husband for a woman
who wants it all
State Secrets 2013-04-15 she was to be just an assignment cookbook author holly llewellyn is the last person
who should be labeled an enemy of the state or is she after all her brother is a missing traitor and with her ties to
the president the secret service isn t taking chances so they send in agent david goddard undercover but after one
glance david knows holly isn t just an assignment she s a woman who ll change his life look for more captivating
titles from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller big sky river is available now from harlequin hqn
and don t miss the man from stone creek
Moonfire 2011-05-24 an american beauty is stranded by a shattered promise on australia s vast shores from the
most outstanding writer of sensual historical romance rt book reviews and the author of one wish after sailing
to australia only to find that the man who asked her to marry him has no intention of fulfilling his part of the
bargain maggie chamberlain vows to shape a new life for herself in sydney then arrogant wealthy reeve mckenna
captures maggie s untried heart thrilling her senses with the sweet dark rush of desire but reeve cannot be hers
alone for he is obsessed by his search for his beloved brother james lost two decades before reeve s fierce hunger for
the yankee beauty is not yet love and maggie wants both the breathless pleasure of his passion and the full
surrender of his heart or nothing at all one of america s most romantic writers linda lael miller brings the white
hot passion of moonfire to the australian frontier country in this sensuous story of two lovers bound by desire
Only Forever 2024-08-19 coming soon only forever by linda lael miller will be available aug 19 2024
Miranda 1999 linda lael miller returns to the world of her triumphant western romance springwater to create a
delightful new series each thrilling springwater seasons novel takes place in the tiny stagecoach stop called
springwater as it blossoms into a bustling montana town for an unwed mother with nowhere else to go
springwater may be just the place to call home thrown out by her father for bearing an illegitimate child miranda
leebrook and her newborn ended up in springwater completely by chance but in this kindly town miranda finds what
she most desires acceptance and friendship for herself and her baby boy when rancher landry kildare offers her a
marriage of convenience miranda accepts and is happy at last to find a place to settle down to landry s way of
thinking the arrangement is purely practical miranda needs a home and he is desperate for a caretaker for his two
mischievous boys but miranda s sweet sensuality soon has his thoughts turning in a different direction with miranda
as his wife landry wants nothing more than to show her all the joys of life and share with her the daily surprises
special moments and deepening passion of a marriage that was meant to be
McKettrick's Heart 2017-08-14 she s the last woman this cynical rancher thinks he needs in his life a beloved
classic from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller keegan mckettrick has learned the hard way that
trust results in betrayal the only light in his life these days is the young daughter he sees all too rarely and his
sole passion is for his job overseeing his family s corporation until beautiful but mysterious molly shields comes
to indian rock on a mission and keeping a suspicious eye on her becomes keegan s full time hobby molly doesn t know
why she s attracted to a man who s determined to dig up dirt on her even if he is gorgeous but cynical keegan might
be the one person who can truly understand her shadowy past and if the two can risk opening their hearts they just
might forge a brighter future originally published in 2007
Desire and Destiny 2012-08-07 weaving a bright passion with the dark currents of past secrets bestselling
author linda lael miller tells the tale of star crossed lover bound by desire and destiny devastated by the loss of



her father lovely brynne mcfarren returned to the washington coastal town of her youth brynne was surprised to
discover that her family name had a dark notoriety and alarmed to be caught in a triangle of sudden desire drew
tanner a wealthy devil may care wastrel was captivated by her beauty but his brother joshua the intense and
powerful head of the tanner shipping empire was also drawn to brynne now she must unravel the terrible secret
that tarnished her father s life a secret that tortures joshua tanner s heart one that could make her the target of
his vengeance rather than his love
Angelfire 1989 shocked by the threat of an arranged marriage to an aging magistrate bliss stafford fled through
the rugged new zealand countryside but chance and the barrel of her father s pistol wed her to jamie mckenna a
handsome rancher whose bold touch inflamed her innocent senses
Where the Creek Bends 2024-12-31 from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller comes a brand new
story about the ties that bind a family the power of friendship and the love that can sustain us madison
bettencourt has always wanted to be part of a bustling family when she was growing up it was just her and
coralee the grandmother who cared for her and now that coralee needs her there s nowhere else madison would
rather be but as madison rattles around the massive family home she remembers living there as a child and meeting a
girl named bliss irreverent with eyes that had seen too much at her tender age bliss was madison s first friend they d
lost touch when bliss suddenly stopped coming around and madison is determined to find her for the more time she
spends at her grandmother s home the more alive the past feels how can madison embrace her future if she can t
unravel the past liam mckettrick could be her future a single dad trying to repair his relationship with his two kids
he has his hands full but the more time they spend together the more madison imagines the family she s always
dreamed of with liam and his kids she was only supposed to be in town for a short while but she can t deny the lure
of the place where the creek bends
One Last Look 2006-11-28 preparing for the birth of their first child attorney clare westbrook and homicide
detective tony sonterra start a new life in a small arizona town only to find themselves drawn into a dangerous
mystery
Only Forever 2017-03-13 a fan favorite from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller up and coming
tv personality vanessa lawrence has learned the hard way that jocks are bad news her cheating ex husband is a
prime example and now he won t stop demanding permission to write lies about her in his tell all memoir so when sexy
confident athlete nick strides into her life she should have known he d be nothing but trouble former football star
nick deangelo knows all about cutting through defenses and he s not prepared to let vanessa s demons come
between them instead he tackles her stubborn pride her obnoxious ex and the gossip columns head on because the day
he saw vanessa he knew he d found his destiny first published in 1989
Secondhand Bride 2004-12 learning to trust will be the hardest part of this mixed up marriage
The Creed Legacy 2022-06-13 explore the healing power of love and putting down roots in this classic montana
creeds novel from new york times bestselling author linda lael miller rough and tumble rodeo cowboy brody creed
likes life on the move until a chance encounter with his long estranged twin brother brings him home for the first
time in years suddenly brody is in creed territory at thirty three he s a restless bad boy among family with deep ties
to the land and each other and a secret past haunts him as he tries to make plans for his future carolyn simmons is
looking for mr right in lonesome bend and hoping for a family of her own then she falls for gorgeous brody creed the
opposite of everything she wants until lassoing his wild heart becomes everything both of them need previously
published read the entire fan favorite montana creeds series book 1 montana creeds logan book 2 a creed in stone
creek book 3 creed s honor book 4 the creed legacy book 5 montana creeds dylan book 6 montana creeds tyler book
7 a creed country christmas
Linda Lael Miller Classic Western Romance Favorites 2018-07-16 love in the west has never been easy don t miss
a single classic story in this collection from 1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller just kate ever
since kate blake s sister died in a car accident it s been just kate to live up to her senator father s expectations and
her mother s idea of perfection but now after a painful betrayal by those she loves she decides it s time to live for
herself and claim what she wants and what she wants is sean harris the only man she s ever loved her late sister s
husband part of the bargain to heal the wounds left by a broken marriage and the death of her beloved stepson
libby kincaid returned to the ranch where she grew up but instead of the solace she craved she found jess barlowe
sexy alluring and mad as hell for years jess had been her enemy but soon those adversarial sparks ignited into a fire
of passion deadly deceptions mojo is trying to enjoy her lovely new home courtesy of her wealthy sister greer but
she d rather be back in her apartment in cave creek arizona life was a lot simpler then now her sexy cop boyfriend
can t seem to let go of his past while her sister s being blackmailed for secrets in hers there s also a ghost who
who needs help but as the murders pile up mojo s starting to discover secrets that even the dead don t want
disturbed originally published in 1989 1985 and 2008



Pirates 1996-04-01 bestselling author linda lael miller sweeps readers away and through time itself when a
thoroughly modern woman encounters a dangerous dashing eighteenth century buccaneer the result is a sensuous
joyous utterly heartwarming tale of love phoebe turlow needs to get out of seattle and forget about the man
she just divorced her dwindling finances and the lonely nights that stretch ahead of her but she can t foresee what
awaits her on paradise island duncan rourke is known to historians as the pirate patriot he s been dead for two
centuries or at least he s supposed to be until phoebe turlow steps out of a van into a run down island hotel and
into his world neither phoebe nor her sexy pirate can envision the glorious adventure that is about to unfold they
understand only that they have found each other and a grand passion across the chasm of time and they fear only
the moment when the magic they have discovered may vanish passionate emotional and completely entrancing pirates
will steal your heart
One Wish 2009-11-24 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller gave readers a gift to treasure
romantic times with her acclaimed springwater seasons novels now once again capturing the spirit of early america
she delivers a marvelous tale of love family loyalty and passionate desire on the western frontier where fairy
tales sometimes do come true she was the only child of a rich and powerful rancher he was the son of a drunken ne
er do well but when eleven year old luke shardlow rescued eight year old charity barnham from drowning she
promised him one wish any wish his heart might desire fifteen years later charity and luke meet once more but the gulf
between them seems as wide as ever charity is engaged to a neighboring rancher her father has chosen for her luke
still seems to be a shardlow to the core a drifter maybe even an outlaw on a road to nowhere but things are not
always what they appear for luke has a few secrets to hide and as a sweet sensual passion begins to grow
between them luke and charity discover that the only wish either of them long to fulfill is to spend a sweet
eternity in each other s arms no matter the cost
My Darling Melissa 2011-05-31 the reigning queen of americana romance romantic times 1 new york times
bestseller linda lael miller charms with this unforgettable western love story of a runaway bride who wants
only to hear three little words from a dashing oregon lumber baron my darling melissa when beautiful heiress
melissa corbin discovers on her wedding day that her groom has a mistress she begs for a ride out of town on quinn
rafferty s private railway car determined to prove she s an independent woman and not just the baby sister to her
three older brothers melissa makes quinn a tempting offer her inheritance in exchange for a marriage that would be in
name only until she says otherwise but as quinn s burning caresses kindle a white hot desire like she s never
experienced before the headstrong beauty knows she is falling in love and won t admit it until the man she married
does first it s a gloriously passionate standoff for two proud hearts a battle of wills too thrilling to resist
That Forever Feeling & Security Blanket 2022-06-28 bestselling author collection reader favorite romances in
collectible volumes from our bestselling authors that forever feeling by 1 new york times bestselling author linda
lael miller amanda scott is wary of love ever since she fell for a married man deciding to focus on her career
amanda dreams of opening up her own bed and breakfast on picturesque vashon island but with little money to fund
her plans the goal seems far out of reach a run in with widower jordan richards troubles amanda in a different way
she thought she could keep a friendly distance between them but soon finds she s falling again painful pasts make it
difficult for jordan and amanda to believe love is an option for them could risking a romance be a mistake free bonus
story included in this volume security blanket by usa today bestselling author delores fossen p i quinn lucky
bacelli has finally tracked down marin sheppard a woman who knows more about her missing criminal brother than
she admits someone is willing to kill marin and her son to get information and when lucky learns of marin s
dangerous past he offers a pretend engagement as protection but it s a risky situation and lucky has everything to
lose previously published
Rachel 1999 historical romance set in the stagecoach stop of springwater rachel a pretty school teacher finds
love in the most unlikely place
Mixed Messages 2013-04-15 carly barnett s lifelong dream was to be a journalist tracking down leads
interviewing important people making a difference a job offer at portland s oregonian times seemed like an ideal place
to start until she learned exactly what she d be doing writing an advice column for lonely hearts wasn t quite
what she d envisioned but it was a beginning mark holbrook did nothing to disguise his disdain for the new staff
reporter if you could call carly s column reporting still he couldn t deny his attraction to her but that didn t
mean he d take her advice not even if she held the key to his own lonely heart look for more captivating titles from
1 new york times bestselling author linda lael miller big sky river is available now from harlequin hqn and don t
miss the man from stone creek
Mixed Messages/Mixed Messages/Used-To-Be Lovers 2015-08-01 linda lael miller is one of the finest american
writers in the genre rt book reviews mixed messages mark holbrook was a legend a tall rugged imposing legend he d
won a pulitzer interviewed kings and queens presidents and movie stars carly barnett on the other hand was a



former beauty queen turned advice columnist not exactly on the same level still carly was determined to prove
that she was more than a pretty face mark wasn t sure the beautiful and spirited carly had what it took to be a
reporter but he was sure that he wanted her and mark never denied himself what he wanted only carly was far
better at uncovering the truth than mark had given her credit for and sooner or later she d uncover the most
dangerous truth of all that he couldn t live without her used to be lovers sharon harrison and tony morelli were
never able to control the powerful chemistry between them it led first to heart stopping passion then to marriage
and children they thought they had it all but under pressure their happy home became an explosive battleground
even divorce however can t completely separate them spending alternate days in their home with their children they
have an unorthodox arrangement that keeps them in close contact and keeps the desire alive
Never Look Back 2004-08-03 the new york times bestselling author picks up where don t look now left off in a
sizzling sequel brimming with suspense murder intrigue and romance
Fletcher's Woman 2012-08-07 one of america s best loved storytellers linda lael miller sets passions blazing in
the unforgettable tale of one young doctor s efforts to protect the lovely rachel from his nemesis the powerful
and demanding owner of a lumber empire washington s rowdy lumber camps were no place for an innocent young
beauty when rachel mckinnon attracts the attention of jonas wilkes she is truly in dire straits wilkes the owner of
a lumber empire has power over most everyone he meets and now he wants rachel her only hope is griffin fletcher the
town s darkly handsome unmarried doctor he once made a promise to rachel s dying mother to keep her daughter out
of harm s way but little did fletcher know that looking after the lovely rachel would mean facing down wilkes his
nemesis now the enmity he harbors for wilkes is about to erupt in a dangerous confrontation and the young doctor
who swore never to love again is suddenly in danger of falling desperately in love with the one woman he swore he
would always protect
There and Now 2017-03-27 go back in time with this reader favorite from 1 new york times bestselling author
linda lael miller pine river residents have always said the giant victorian house was haunted but for elisabeth
mccartney it was a home to run to after divorce she should have the place to herself except she keeps hearing a
child s voice it s coming from behind a locked door that once led to a different room one that had burned to ash
over a century ago except that one night it opens and she walks through to her shock she s gone back in time to the
same year that the house burned down but it s still standing and the handsome widower jonathan fortner and his
young child trista are still alive elisabeth s the only one who knows of the tragedy that awaits them and the
only person who can stop it as the clock ticks down she falls hard for the man of her dreams and his sweet
daughter but even if she can save their lives how can she build a future with someone who lives in the past first
published in 1992
There and Now 2013-02-01 going back after her divorce was finalized elisabeth mccartney felt adrift lost so she
decided to escape to her centuries old family home people in pine river had said the house was haunted but elisabeth
never believed them until one night when she heard the voice of a child
Time Without End 1995 when he lost his beloved brenna the vampire valerian surrendered his soul to the haunting
solitude of endless night now once every century brenna returns in human form with each new life she awakens the
tenderness in valerian s heart and the human part of his soul this time as the millennium draws near he vows never
to lose her again no matter what the sacrifice
Batteries Not Required 2016-07-19 previously published in beach blanket bad boys handle with care experience has
taught gayle hayes one thing men are jerks and after forgetting that one lesson again and again gayle has decided
to come back to her small town montana roots and reset her curlers so to speak the last person she expects to
run into is her former high school sweetheart with his steely grip and steady gaze rodeo bad boy tristan
mccullough isn t quite the boy she left behind what hasn t changed is the spark still zinging between them and with a
little luck a little timing and exactly the right touch it just might light up the rest of their lives together
Knights 1996 in medieval england gloriana lady of kenbrook awaits her husband dane st gregory to whom she was
married as a child only to be stunned when he returns with a betrothed and finds herself thrust seven centuries into
the future with the strength ofher and dane s love as her only hope
Country Born 2022-05-01 a painted pony creek novel sometimes love is just out of reach rancher and military
veteran j p mccall loves simple pleasures the satisfaction of working his family s land the freedom to come and go
as he pleases but ever since his two closest friends have married and started families of their own j p realises what
he s been missing he s known plenty of women but now he craves finding the one and then sara worth comes crashing
back into his life she s his buddy s sister the woman who was always out of reach single mum sara worth has her
hands full after a disastrous early marriage she is now writing bestselling books by day and caring for her two
teenagers by night that doesn t leave a lot of me time but when an innocent request for j p s help leads to an
unforgettable kiss shevs intrigued and unsure giving love a second chance feels impossible but when the man from



sara s past resurfaces threatening everything she holds dear j p will do whatever it takes to protect the woman
who s stealing his heart
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